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Abstract. An electricallyfloatingmetallicbaretetherin a low Earth orbit would be highly
negativewith respectto the ambientplasmaover mostof its length,andwould be bombarded
by ambientions.This would liberatesecondaryelectrons,which, after accelerationthrough
the samevoltage,would form a magneticallyguidedtwo-sidedplanare beam,andresultin
auroraleffects(ionizationand light emission)uponimpacton the atmosphericE layer, at
about 120-140 km altitude.This paperexaminesin a preliminaryway the feasibili.tyof using

thiseffect
asanupper
atmospheric
probe.
Ionization
rates
canreach
upto105cm'3s'• if a
tape, insteadof a wire, is usedas tether.Contraryto standarde beams,the beam from the
tetheris free of spacecraftchargingandplasmainteractionproblems,andits energyflux varies acrossthe crosssection,which is quite large;thiswould makepossiblecontinuousobservationfrom the satellite,with highresolution,bothspectralandvertical,of the inducedoptical emissions.Groundobservationmightbe possibleat latitudesaround40ø, for night,magnetically quiet conditions.

1. Introduction

would have a useful load and a cathodic contactor at its base,

The electrodynamicinteraction of an orbiting conductive
tether with geomagneticfield and ionospherehas receivedattention for potential applications ranging from ELF wave
emission [Grossi, 1973] to power generationand propulsion
[Martinez-Sanchezand Hastings, 1987]. The bottleneckis the
efficient captureof ionosphericelectronsat the anodic end of
the tether: electrongyroradiusand Debye length are so small
comparedto any useful, three-dimensional(3-D), passiveanode that both magneticguiding and electricshieldinggreatly

theupper1/7• (rne/rni)
v5of thetotallength(Figure1).The

reduce collection.

This has motivated

work on active contac-

tors that create a plasma cloud to bridge the ionosphere
[Wilbur and Laupa, 1988; Gerver et al., 1990]. As a simple
alternative, Sanmartin et al. [1993] proposedusing uninsulated metallic tethers, whose anodic segmentcould collect
electronspassivelywith no shieldingor magneticeffects;this
is the orbital-motion-limited(OML) regime of standardprobe
theory [Chunget al., 1975], here applyingbecausebare tether
collection is a 2-D processgovernedby the thin tether cross

and electron collection,if optimal, would extend roughly to

remaining
6/7 of thetetherwouldcollectionsat a rate•rne/rni
times smaller for the sameattractingbias.
Ions striking the metallic tether in Figure 1 would arrive

with an energythat increasesaboutlinearly from the bias
crossoverpoint to the bottom.One consequence
of this bombardment
is theemission
of secondary
electrons,
with a yield¾

(electrons/ion)
of a few percentat low energies,
andperhaps
20% at the 1 keV level. After acceleration
by the tether-toplasma local voltage, these electronswould constitutean e
beamracingdownthe magneticlines,muchlike thosethat are
knownto causeauroraldisplaysat high latitudes.A convenient propertyof 2-D, OML collection(its independence
from
cross-section
shape)would allow reachinghigh currentswith

lightandflexibletethers;a 20 km longtetherin low Earthorbit (LEO) orbitcouldyield a beamcurrentof the orderof 1 A,
with electronenergiesof a few keV. We proposethat measurementsof photoemission
ratesinducedby the well-defined
section.
electron
flux
from
a
bare
tether,
and comparison
to detailed
Actually, the OML regime in cylindrical geometrydoesnot
simulations, should make significant contributionsto our
even require that the crosswisedimensionbe small compared
knowledgeof upperatmospheric
kineticsand may uncover
to Debye length or gyroradius.An anodic segmentin the
aeronomic
mechanisms
of
importance
in thethermosphere.
kilometer range could lead to quite large (in additionto effecAuroral studies[Jones,1974; Kelley, 1989; Lysak, 1993]
tive) collecting areas.A NASA experiment,PropulsiveSmall
by thedifficultyin obtainingpreExpendableDeployment System (ProSEDS), will test bare havealwaysbeenhampered
cise
information
about
the
characteristics
of the naturallypretether collection in a 1999, Delta 2 flight; Marshall Space
cipitating electrons.Natural auroral events occur at random
Flight Center is consideringthe use of bare tethersin the International Space Station, for reboostor peak power genera- times and vary rapidly and irregularlyin spaceand time,
tion [Johnsonet al., 1996]. As a power generator,a baretether which makes in situ observationwith soundingrocketsa
chancyaffair. Remoteobservationfrom overflyingsatellites
has allowed very completemappingof luminosities,but has
Copyright1997bytheAmericanGeophysical
Union.
yieldedlittle correlatinginformationon the energy,spectrum
andpitchdistributionof the originatingelectrons.This hasled
Papernumber97JA02044.
0148-0227/97/97JA-02044509.00

to active e beam experiments,with on-board beam sources
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1984] near the spacecraft,and are distorted by nonlinear
plasmainteractions[Wilhelmet al., 1984; Sasakiet al., 1985]
that may structurethe beam crosssection [Banks and Raitt,
1988]. Most beam experimentshave thus ended (whether
originally so intended or not) studying beam physics and
spacecraftcharging,which are problemsnot quite related to
auroral emissions.

By contrast,the tetherbeamsourceis entirelyfree of satellite-chargingproblems;aswe shallsee,no currentflows at the
ends of the tether. Also, the beam cross section is now about

10m x 20km,yielding
anenergy
fluxtypically
103-104
times

•1onosphere
= •I
Tether

•Fether= •

weaker than standardsources,well below any excitationor
interactionthresholds[Bernsteinet al., 1979]. A drawbackis
that the resulting low brightnessmakes ground observation
difficult. Brightness,however,would be much greaterfor observationfrom the spacecraft(which has the advantageof
continuousrecording). This is impracticablefor a standard
beam becauseof its very thin crosssection,but a bare tether
beamhas one crossdimensionof about20 km, and the particle (and energy)flux variesfrom bottomto top of the tether,
allowingfor determinationof volumeemissionratesby tomographictechniques.
In this paperwe presenta preliminaryfeasibilitystudyfor
this concept. Section2 reviewsthe electrodynamicaspectsof
the tether currentgeneration,and section3 discusses
the beam
characteristics.Section4 presentsa simplified model of the
interactionof the electronbeam with the upper atmosphere
and gives ionization rates. Section 5 considersthe observational optionsand their feasibility.

Figure 1. Potentialdiagramfor a floating bare tether.An end
mass at the bottom would make it dynamically stable, and
would carry a diagnosticspackage.

2. Tether

Beam

Emission

For this particularapplication,where we have no need for
the tether as a generator,it is best to deactivatethe cathodic
contactorat the bottom; this makesboth the tether electrically
floating and the anodic segmentshorter.In order to also rethat producecontrolledartificial aurorasßGround observation
duce the high voltage exposureof the spacecraft,the tether
may then furthertake advantageof the preciseknowledgeof
shouldbe deployeddownward;Figure 1 showsa schematicof
both timing and locationof the e beam.
the configuration.The ionosphericpotential in the vehicle's
Pioneer 1969 work with e beams[Davis et al., 1971; Hess
frame decreasesupward at a rate E = (v x B)•, where v is the
et al., 1971] was followed by seriesof rocket experiments
orbital velocity and B the geomagneticfield. The tether supsuchas EXCEDE [O'Neil et al., 1978a;Paulsenet al., 1990],
ports only the small levels of currentdue to ion collectionand
ECHO [Israelsonand Winckler,1975; Arnoldy et al., 1985],
will be regardedin a first approximationas being equipotenor CHARGE [Gilchrist et al., 1990; Myers et al., 1990]. Beam
tial, floating at a positivepotentialA{o with respectto the
sources have also been used on board the Shuttle. As comionosphereat the upperend. The local voltagedrop is then
paredwith rockets,satellitesallow repeatedobservations,
and
(•T- •}I-' A•}O-E(L - z).
(1)
producee beamsoriginatingwell abovethe lower ionosphere,
as in naturalauroras.A difficulty foundin almostall experiIn the OML regime the electroncurrentcollectedper unit
ments, and particularly seriousfor satellites,was that beam length of wire for large, positivebias is [Chung et al., 1975;
firing affectedthe potentialof the spacecraft,which servesas Sanmartlnet al., 1993]
groundfor the beam sourceitself.
The high energyflux involvedleadsto a secondseriousdifficulty. The beam diameteris only twice the gyroradiusat
dz
me
'
beam energy,or 10 m at 3 keV; for a representative1 A current, the energyflux is 2 ordersof magnitudeabovethat for for the region with {r < {•, ionsare collectedat a rate
type 4 of natural auroras,for which type 1 is the weakestvisible type. This compensatesthe small depth (~ 10 m) of the
dz
mi
emittinglayer in the directionof observation,comparedwith a
depth~ 10 km for an auroralarc, and leadsto a similarbright- Here n• is the ionosphericdensity,andp is the perimeterof
ness, making ground observationseasy. On the other hand, the tethercrosssection.For an estimateof the crossover
posiintensebeamsare hard to predict;they producesuprathermal tion we ignore the secondaryelectronemissionand express
electrons[Cartwright et al., 1978; Banks et al., 1987] and the conditionof zero net currentcollectionby equatingthe
plasma fluctuations[Beghin et al., 1984; Winckler et al., integralsof (2) and (3) in their respectiveranges.This yields

die=
ene
•P_.I2e(•r
-'I).
(2)
dli
=ene
•P_.I2e({I
-*r)
(3)
ß
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lc?L
= A$o/EL= (me/m•
•/3,which
is0.032forO+ions;
since Possibletape twistingwould have no effect on the 2-D ion
collectionprocess,becausedirectionaleffects,eithermagnetic
segmentin Figure 1 and set A•o = 0 in (1). An important or from orbital motion, are absent;note in this respectthat the
orbitalenergy
of oxygen
ions,•miv"= 4.5 eV, is
propertyof the OML collectionregimeis that(2) and(3) are relative
not restrictedto circularwires, but applyto a generalconvex much less than the keV accelerationenergies.Note also that
althoughour tape might be too wide to ignore magneticefcrosssection[LafratnboiseandParker, 1973].
The secondary
emissionof electrons
by ion bombardment fects on electrons,thus breakingthe OML law for electron
is characterized
by a coefficient¾ (electronsper ion) which collection(2), our resultsdo not requirea precisevalue for
this is small,we will in what follows ignorethe upperpositive

(except at very low voltages)increaseslinearly with ion energy [Cobine, 1958]
(4)

typical values for ¾• being 0.1 to 0.2 per kV. We can now
multiply dli/dz in (3) times ¾ and integratefor the total secondaryelectroncurrent,

l/L (theyjust needit to be small).
3. Electron

Beam

Characteristics

The energyof the injectedelectrons,andhencethe physics
of their interactionwith the atmosphere,is stronglyinfluenced
by the choiceof (geographical)inclinationi for the tetherorbit. For a first approximation,the dipole model of the Earth's
magneticfield is useful;the field at the magneticequatoris Bo

P__
L5/2=3•.¾
1EL
xIi,T (5)• 3x 10-5T. Onethenfindsthatata pointin theorbitwhere
the magneticinclinationis ira,the inducedelectricfield is

whereIi,r is thetotalion currentand(3/5)¾•ELis a meanemission coefficient.

The vertical distribution of electron emission

is givenby

,

E = (v x B)z = Bov cos ira,

(7)

which showsthat to the extent that imcan be consideredcon-

-•/•/3/2

diemit
=- 1dz

lemit'T
L

(6)

stantduringone orbit, the inducedemf is also constant.The
magneticinclination,however,doesvary on a daily basiswith
the angle 13 betweenthe ascendingnode of the orbit and the
magneticpole meridian,

As already noted, for the OML regime to hold, neither
COSim=COSi COSOt
+ sin i sin otsin •.
(8)
magneticnor space-charge
effectsshouldaffect particlecolHere
both
i
and
the
colatitude
ot
•
11
o
of
the
magnetic
pole
are
lection.This puts limits on the dimensionsof the tethercross
constant,
itn
thus
fluctuating
daily
between
the
limits
]i
section.For both power generationand thrust applications,
where electron collection is the dominant process,magnetic and ]i + or].From (7), then,we obtainan emf centeredat Bov
effects,whose characteristiclength is the thermalgyroradius, xcosi cosot,which decreaseswith geographicinclination,and
daily oscillationbetweenthe limits Bovcos(i
might placethe strongestlimitation.For the presentapplica- a superimposed
tion, however,we can totally ignorethoseeffectsbecausethe + or) and Bovcos(i Besidesthis simplevariation,the irregularities
of the actual
ion gyroradiusis largerthan the electrongyroradiusby the
largefactor•/m/me.Space-charge
effectsthencomeintothe geomagneticfield manifestthemselvesmore or lessstrongly,
fore; a preliminaryestimatewould allow a maximumcross- dependingon the areabeingoverflown;especiallyprominent
are the effectsof the great negativemagneticanomalyover
wise "radius"of abouttwice a representative
Debye length(~
southernAfrica, andof the positiveIndo-Chineseanomaly.As
5.5 ram).
an exampleof the complexintraorbitalvariations,the open
If we takeE = 175 V/km (an averagevalue for 28ø, 300 km
orbits),
n• = 3x 1011m
-3(nighttime
levelforanaverage
solar circuitvoltageof a 20 km tetherat 300 km and i = 28.5ø may
activity at 300 km) and a 20 km long tapewith ¾1= 0.15 per reach as low as 1600 V [Martinez-Sanchezand Hastings,
kV andhalf-width 12 mm (perimeter~ 48 mm), we calculate 1987, Figure 3], whereasthe dipole model would yield a
from (5) an emittedcurrentof 0.63 A. By contrast,a circular minimumvoltageof 3470 V. We note,however,thatthe horiwire emittingthis currentwouldbe too rigid andheavy,hav- zontalfield is relativelysmoothoverthe northernmidlatitudes
wouldbe expectedto take
ing a 7.7 mm radius,andweighingabout9990 kg if madeof wheremostof the experimentation
is reasonable;
aluminum,and over 3700 kg if madeof a plasticmaterialwith place.In thoseareas,the dipoleapproximation
a 45ø orbitstill givesan emfbetween
a thin outeraluminumlayer. This compares
with 170 kg for a with thisapproximation,
tape, say, 0.13 mm thick, for which the ohmicvoltagedrop 2590 V and 3840 V, allowing a strongelectron-atmosphere
andcoveringmostof therangeof naturalaur6ral
wouldkeepat 5% of the total emf, 3.5 kV. This advantageof interaction,
electron
energies.
tapesas regardsweight reductiondoesnot fully extendto
The secondaryelectronshavelow emissionenergies(a few
othertetherapplications;usinga tape reducesthe lengthrequired to generatea given power but hardly modifies the eV) and accelerateaway from the tether under the large popower-to-mass
ratio of the tether, which is boundby effi- tentialdifference •- •T (a few kV). Note that the potential
profile near the tetherwould be unaffectedby spacecharge,
ciencyrequirements
on the circuitinvolvingthe tether.
Tethers 20 km long have been already successfullyde- for e(•- •r) is very muchlargerthan the thermalenergyof
ployed on three occasions:Small ExpendableDeployment ionosphericelectrons(- 0.15 eV), while the ratio of Debye
System(SEDS) 1 and2 weredielectrictethersflown on Delta lengthto tape half width is not small. The potentialwould
2 rocketsin 1993 and 1994 respectively;TSS1-R, a conduct- then follow a 2-D Laplace (shallow) solutionfor somedising, insulatedtether,was flown in the Shuttlein 1996. The tance,most of the outwardaccelerationof secondaryelectrons
dangerof spacedebrishits,whichincreases
with tetherlength, occurringmany centimetersaway from the tape, where the
analysis
is negligibleherebecausethe tapeis sowide; it wouldtake 10 potentialis alreadynearlyradial.For the approximate
yearsfor a severinghit [Flury and Klinkrad, 1994, Figure 11]. of the next sectionwe may thus assumethat at the start of
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their race along magneticlines, secondaryelectronsare uniformly distributedin the azimuthalangle q• about the tether
(Figure 2).

The pitchangle0pof theseelectrons
wouldfollowa (normalized)distribution
f•o(0• = (2/•)dq•/dO•,,
wherethefactorof
2 accountsfor the fact that both q• and -q• contributeto the

same0•,.The minimumpitchanglewouldbe themagneticdip

Note that the beam characteristicsare entirely determinedby
tetherparametersL, p, and ¾•; plasmaparametershe,mi, I,
and magnetic componentperpendicularto orbit, E/v; and
height z abovethe tetherbottom.

4. Beam-Atmosphere Interaction

angle I, and only the electronsmoving down the field line are

Most of the electron-atmosphere
interactionwill occur in

considered
(I < 0p< x/2). FromtherelationcosO•,
= cosIcosqo the E layer, between 120 and 150 km altitude. This region is

characterized
by a predominance
of molecular
ions(02+ and
N2+ in particular),
whichrecombine
rapidlyby dissociation

one obtainsa fairly flat distribution,

f•o
{9
t,)=2

sinOt'.

• •cos
2I --cos
20p

after sunset. The nighttime ionosphericdensity at midlati(9) tudes
canreachaslow as 102 cm-3for veryquietmagnetic

The dip angle I variesalongeachorbitbetweenzero and a
maximum(at the point nearestthe magneticpole) that is determinedby the roughlyconstant
magneticinclination,tan Im•x
= 2 tan ira,andultimatelyagainby the geographic
inclination
i as followsfrom (8).
The half width of the e beamperpendicular
to the tetheris
takento be the electrongyroradius
rL(z)at theenergycoo(z)
=
eE(L - z). The one-sided
flux of electrons
(thosemovingdown
the magnetictube) from a heightz abovethe bottomof the
tetheris then,using(5) and(6),

conditions,
whilethedaytime
density
isaround
105cm-3,with
some dependenceon the sunspotcycle [Kelley, 1989]. By
contrast,the F layer, where the tether itself would fly, is

dominated
byradiatively
recombining
O+ ions(105-106
cm-3)
which survivethe night with densityreductionfactorsof only
2to4.

As beam electrons,now called "primaries",move in their
helicalpathsdown magneticfield lines,they are sloweddown
by a variety of inelastic interactionswith air molecules.The
most significantof those interactionsis ionization,but for
everyionizingeventthereare alsoa numberof excitationcollisions, followed mainly by prompt photon emission. One
ionizationis produced,on average,for every 35 eV of energy
lostby the primaryelectron(the meanof 33 and37 eV values
for 02 and N2 respectively[Rees, 1989]); we denotethis effectiveionizationenergyasci. For the moderateenergiesCoo
of
interest,the bremmstrahlungloss is negligible [Carlson and
Egeland, 1995] and beambroadeningis negligibletoo, except
at the lowest altitudes [Davis et al., 1971; Winckler, 1980].
Also, the beam electron density is clearly too low for Coulomb collisions at the end of the beam range to count
[Martinez-Sanchezet al., 1992].
The ionization crosssectionsof N2 and 02 (summedover

l ldlemit/dz
I=4xcosI
¾,EL
Jmell_Z)nef•ep,
(10)
•eøø(z)=2
2rr.
ecosI
•mi [• LJ
where f•e is the electrongyrofrequency;
in the dipole approximation

•e(I)=•e0l+tan2'•[-I
•e0•,5.3x106s
-1. (11)
l+ltan2i '
4

Flux •o and energyCooare the basiccharacteristics
of the e
beam.The one-sidedenergyflux is
1[I)•oo(7,)
-' {I)eoo(7,)Coo(7,
) -' {I)eoo(7,)X
eEL(1 - z/L).

(12)

all ion states)are quitesimilar,andcaneachbe approximated
for energiesabove-30 eV by
u-1

*i(c)= •, g(c/c,);

g(u)-- -•-lnu,
u

(13)

with•, = 9.7x 10'•6cm2 andc, = 23.6eV. TheE layerat-

•

mosphere
canbecharacterized
bya linearly
varying
scale
heightfor the total atmospheric
densityn; for the meanCIRA
referenceatmospherewe have a very simple, approximate
law,

n(h)• 103•/h
3,

(14)

where h is altitude measured from 95 km above Earth's sur-

->

Ve

faceand103•isa dimensionless
constant.
Asa primary
electronwithenergy
c, pitchangle
0p,andionization
meanfree

path
1/n•i,advances
adistance
dsinitspath,
thealtitude
loss
is dh = -sinIcosOt,
ds,andtheenergylossrateis
dc

sinI
cOSOp
'•' =Citl(h)Gi(c
).

(15)

For simplicity,we will considertwo oppositeroughmodels
for pitch angleevolution,(1) electronsmove at constantpitch

angle,with a distribution
frozenin its initialformf•o(0•,),and
(2) electronsreach an isotropicdistribution(in the range0 <

0•,< x./2) immediately
afterleavingthetether.
Figure 2. Geometryof tetherelectronemissionand pitch determination.

Startingwith this last, simplermodel we average(15) over

0eandintegratefroman initialenergycoo(z)at tetheraltitude
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(h•o• oo)to obtain e [h, coo(z)].Makinguseof the smallvalue

Fromhod
<lap>/laz
tohoo
wefindacolumn-integrated
ratethat

of 1/ln(c•g.)
2,which
istypically
oforder
10'•,wefind

is laz times the previousresult (19). The maximum rate, on
the other hand, differs markedly from result (20) for the iso-

1- g. !n(g•ø/g')
1 .
ln(g
/ g.)• h2 <lap
>sinI

2

tropic0•, model.Theintegralin (18') ranges
fromI for laprain

= 0,at h• 0%toavalue
close
tox/2for laprain
nearlaz,at h•
031c•
ln(g•o/g.)2-1
box
I <lap>/laz.
Themaximum
rateisheresmaller
than(20)by

gig, ho2(Z)
2g•o
2 h2 '

x•=

(16)

thefactor[2la//<lap>3]•ac•i(gO/5•im•x;
also,
therateprofile
is
rounder.

As an example of applicationfor conditionsof interestto

where<lap>
= 2/n istheaverage
of la•,-- cosO•,,
andho,asde- ourexperiment,
consideremission
fromnearthe lowerendof
finedby the lastequality,is thelimit heightfor a vanishing
ra-

tiog/goo.
Withbeamspread
ignored,
wehave•e(h;•) = •(z)
(and •(h;z) = •

g(h;z)),the volumetricionizationratethen

taking the simplefo•

hs(h; z)= •

(z) n(h)oi[g(h;z)].
,

(17)

Using (13), (14), and (16) in (17), for h not too closeto ho
(with •/•. still large),we find

the tether introducedin section2 (z/L • 0, L = 20 km, p = 48.3

am, ¾z= 0.15/kV),forI = 45ø, E = 160V/km,and3 x 10•
O+ ionsperm3. Equations
(10)-(12)fhengive •o •. 3.1 x
10•3re'es
'•, goo
= 3.2keV and•oo• 15.8ergscm'es"•(intermediate
between
types2 and3). From(16)wefind ho• 27.7

kmandhoxl<lap>/laz
• 26.3km,absorption
thusbeing
complete at about 122 km above Earth's surface.Energy'and
maximum energy drop to 2.31 keV at h = 1.5 hoand h = 1.5

xhoxl<lap>/laz,
inthe0•,isotropic
and0•,frozen
models,
respec-

fis •3/n3
[ In41-•2/n2]
1+

.

Oe•n(ho•
i(g•)•l-ho
2/h
2 ln(e•/e.)
2

(18)

with a representativeaverage

For the column-integrated
ratewe find

.

f•hsdh/(2ho/3)•
0.69
;

ln(g•o/•.)
2

the secondmodel gives a 0.83 maximum and a 0.51 average

--><
gn>sinI
The last fo•

tively.In thefirstcase,
ionization
rates
(inunitsof 10• cm'3s
'•)
decrease
froma maximum
316ath • ho to 0.20at h = 1.5ho

(19)

of (19) can be directlyobtainedfrom (15) and

(17).Notethatvalues•/•. = O(1) in (16) occurin analtitude
rangeh • ho,whichis toona•ow to makea sensiblecontribu-

(using
ho'q<g.u>/la•
instead
of ho).
5. Observational

Considerations

tionto (19).Themaximum
rateoccurs
in thisrange,wherefis

In a steadystatethe background
plus secondary
electron
populationwould be determinedby the balancebetween

• •(z)

beam-inducedO.•,N.• ionization,and the dissociativerecom-

n(hdoi(g); we find

hsma•
= •o(z) n(ha)c•.gm•, gma,,
'• 0.26

(20)

bination
ofO.,+andNO+(since
N.•+ converts
rapidly
viaN.•++

O --• NO+ + N [Martinez-Sanchez
et al., 1992]).Thebuildup
with oi= C•im•x•2.5
x 10'•6cm2 at g•4.24g,~ 100eV time of the electronpopulation,however,is muchlongerthan
thebeamdwelltime• At•.l.3xl0'3s (10m widebeammoving
IRees, 1989, AppendixA4].
For the modelwith a frozendistributionf•(O•, equation at 7.5 km/s). Thus the total plasmadensitywill remainwell
ß theaverage
• la•>replaced
(16),with
by eachvaluela•,andho2 belowthe steadystatevalue,just changingfrom a background
2<•
,
replaced
byho la•>/la•,,
determines
theenergy
g(hxlla,
Oofa ne to a.modifiedvalue ne + itsAt. Althoughthis mightbe
primaryof pitch 0•, at altitudeh; electrons
with 0•, closeto twice the backgrounddensityat heightswith maximumioni•/2

will lose all their energyat high altitudes,while those zation rates,in the caseof very quiet magneticconditions,it

with0•, closetoI will penetrate
most.Since(16)canalsobe would be barely detectable.
Observationsof auroral emissionsfrom the excitedE layer
viewedasa relationship
betweeng and0r at a givenaltitude,
the volumetricionizationrate is still given by (17) exceptfor
the replacement

are likely to yield the most detailedpictureof events,since
promptemissionfrom excitedstateswith typical lifetimes

about10'7s canindeed
buildupto steady
statelevelsin the
dwell time; this excludes"forbidden" transitionssuch as the

greenline (557.7 nm) and the red doublet(630.0 and 636.4
o'i[g(h;z)]
..->
fl•maXdOpfoo(Op)•i•(h•cø$Op;Z)];
(21)
nm) of atomic oxygen.Knowledgeof the primary electron
maximumenergycorresponds
to the minimumpitch,I, and

flux can be obtainedfrom differentialcurrentreadingsat a few

pointsalongthe tether,andcarefulpreflightcalibrationof the
maximumpitch,Opm,•,
corresponds
to thoseelectrons
that
emissioncoefficient¾ versusion energyfor thematerialused.
have lost almostall their energyabove h [(g/goo-<
gi/goo
• O,

UseOfmeasured
valuesfor ne, mi,andgeomagnetic
compo-

lat,mi,,(h;z)--<lap>ho"/h
2]. Wefind,instead
of(18),

fi• •J••
2 dlap..
] lap

nentsin (10) and (12) mightreplacecurrentreadings.Direct
magnetic
perturbation
measurements
couldalsobe performed,
but it would be difficult to separatethe electron currents
emittedawayfromthetetherfromthebasicwave-carried
cur-

*e•on(h)oi(g•o)
mi,,
• •lai2-lap
2VlaP-lapmin
rentsimpliedby the ion collectionin the lowerpart of the
In41-la
pain
/ lap
ln(•

/g,

tether and the electroncollectionin its upperpart.
(18')

Groundobservationcoulddirectlyprovideverticalresolution.The numberof photonsreceivedat thedetectorper sec-
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Brightnessmight be increased
by observingat twilight,

ond, from a part of the layer in Figure3 with frontwidth
Az/tan I

and related to points on the tether in the range z,

with the tether still illuminated and the lower atmosphereal-

readydark;'adaydensity
ne-=106cm-3wouldmakeb greater

z+Az, is

CIi>
D -' hem
•-I•

d

Az

AD

(22)

cosat
tanI4rt(H/ sinat
)2

by a factor of 3. Somewhatlargervaluesof tetherdimensions
L andp might be'possiblyallowedin (10) and (12), leading
againto greaterbrightness.In any case,a luminoussourceof a

where hemis the volumetricemissionrateof photonsof the

few rayleighs
•mightbe detectable
at latitudesaround40ø,

type considered.Productionratesof radiatingspeciesfor natu-

where the backgroundenergy flux of precipitatingions or

ral auroras
arereasonably
wellestablished
[Jones,
1974].A

electrons
is'onlyabout10-4ergscm-:2s
-• under
night,magneti-

standard
observed
emission
is thatof theN2+ firstnegative cally quiet conditions(Kelley, 1989, Fig. 5.27). At an elevaband (427.8 nm); for this transition,Jones[1974, Figure4.24]

tionangleat= 45ø, theeffectivedepthin (22) wouldbe d~30

being
shows
a peakemission
rateofabout
70cm'3s
4 perergcm':2
s-• km, the'heighti'angeof the auroralemissionconsidered
primary
flux,yielding
1.12x
103cm-3s-• forthefluxof our about30 km. The backgroundluminositywouldthenbe just
previous
example,
•aoo• 16 ergcm-:2s
4. A direct
raterela- 2% of the e beam luminosityof a tether with •o • 16 ergs

tion, hem(427.8nm)/hs • 1.75 [CarlsonandEgeland,1995]

-:2 -1

cm

s

.

yields
thesame
emission
rateat hs= 0.84x10
scm-3s'• (com-

Anyway, note that observationfrom the satellite,looking
down the magneticfield, couldresultin greatlyincreasedluresolve
AH= 1 km,with Ao= 100cm:2,
H =125km,at= 45ø, minosities;photometerson board rockets emitting intense

paredwith hs valuesat the endof lastsection).If we wishto

d = 10 m, I = 45ø,andAz= 1 krn at thebottomof our20 km

beams
intheE layerhaveregistered
107-10
sR values
[O'Neil

tether, we obtain from (22) a photonflux of 400/s for this
line. The total photoncountfrom all known observabletransi-

et al., 1978b].A baretetherbeamcrosssectionis 20 km wide
in the verticalplanecontainingthe magneticfield, andmaybe
a few tensof metersthick (horizontallyacross)nearthe endof
the beamrange.Sweepingthe line of sightthroughthatplane,

tionsisabout
50timesthatforN2+427.8.'

Detector
feasibility
depends
onthesurface
brightness
or
luminosity
of thesource,
asmeasured
ih Rayleighs
(4•/106 peakluminosities
of 103-104
R should
bereached.
At emitting
timesthenumber
of photons
percm:2,
•er steradian,
persec- heightsthat lie 150 km belowinjection,the beamsubtends
an
ond at the detector[Jones, 1974]). With this definition, (22)
yields a luminosity

•10 emCOSat
b(R)=lh(d
!

(23)

withcgsunitsfor hemandd. FortheN2+427.8lineandthe
otherconditionsof our example,we find b • 1.6 R; this is over

angleof about4øat the satellite.A setof horizontalsweeps
couldthen providea brightness
scanof line-integrated
emission from electronsoriginatingat differentheightsabovethe
tetherbottom,with varyingenergyfluxes.Note that for emissionhalfwayup the tether,both •e•oande•o are reducedby
1/2, •© reducedby 1/4, ho increasedby about2, andaver-

ageionization
ratesdecreased
by slightlylessthan1/8;forthe
tether and conditions considered at the end of section 4, the

103timesweaker
thananatural
aurora
ofthesame
type,which
ionization
ratedecreases
tovalues0.095x 105and
hasa muchlargeremitting
depth.TheUV N2+ transition
at average
391.4 nm hasa yield 3 timesgreater[CarlsonandEgeland,
1995], leadingto b • 5R; luminositycalibrationagainstbright
starswould allow correctingfor atmosphericextinction.

0.071x 105cm'3S-1,intheisotropic
0•,andfrozen
0•,models

respectively.

Tomographicinversionof datawouldbe requiredto obtain
volume emissionrates, as in the Visible Airglow Experiment

on board the AtmosphericExplorer C satellite.An iterative
relaxationalgorithmshouldbe used, a simple convolution
procedurebeingunableto incorporatea priori information,as
available on beam flux distribution.A convolutionalgorithm
also makes for worse reconstruction when the set of line inte_--

Haat

Electrons

AH

Absorption
Layer

tent and a 5ø latitudewidth (~ 570 km).
6. Conclusions

\
\

Detector(areaAD)

Figure 3. Geometryfor groundobservationof auroralemissions.

gralsis limited,as here[Solomonet al., 1984; 1985].A serious difficulty with iterative relaxationis backscattering
of
emittedlight from bothlower atmosphere
andEarth'ssurface
[Hays and Anger, 1978;Abreuand Hays, 1981]. This effect,
however,is quite weak in our casebecauseof the very small
horizontalextentof the emittingregion (a few tensof meters
by 20 km); scatteringmodelsfor diffuse auroraconsideran
emittinglayer at a 110 km height,with infinite west-eastex-

Significantlocalizedenhancements
of ionospheric
emission
rates would result from the topsidebombardmentof the E
layerby secondary
electrons
liberatedby ionsfallingona bare
tether(a tape of some20 km length,electricallyfloatingin

LEO orbit).As an e beamsourcea tetheris freeof theproblemsthathaveplaguedstandard
sources.
Continuous
observation from the satellite,allowingfor spectraland verticalresolution, hasbeen shownto be feasible,and would, if correlated

MARTINEZ-SANCHEZ AND SANMARTIN: AURORAL EFFECTS FROM BARE TETHERS

with the incident e beam characteristics,
yield importantinformationon auroralprocesses.
Groundobservationmight be
also possibleunder limited conditions.
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